Worldwide Ramayan Utsav 2021

Rules for Performing Art Contests (KBRV)

Worldwide Ramayan Utsav 2021
Rules of PERFORMING ART CONTEST
Name of the contest

Group/Division

Time limit

Rules/Guidelines

Submission

5 min for Solo
8 mins for Group

1. Portray any character or scene from Ramayan (out of the
7 Kands of Ramayan) in any dance form.
2. Solo or Group (max. 6 members in group)
3. The oldest in the group determines in which category
they will be judged.
4. Record the video of the dance and submit in .mp4
format.

Upload the videos in .MP4 format on Google drive and
share the link through the Google Form on or before July
12th. Video file name should be Participant Name-contest
name-Group name. Ensure access is provided to anyone
with the link to view the video.

DANCE DRAMA CONTEST
(Nritya Kala)

Primary: 7 yrs and below
Middle: 8-12 yrs
Secondary: 13-17 yrs
Adults: 18 yrs & above
Special Artist*

BHAJAN SINGING CONTEST
(Ram Ratan)

Primary: 7 yrs and below
Middle: 8-12 yrs
Secondary: 13-17 yrs
Adults: 18 yrs & above
Special Artist*

4 mins (Solo or Group) 1. Sing any Bhajan/Arti/Chaupai/Kirtan on the glory of Lord
Ram or based on Ramayan.
2. Solo or Group (max. 6 members in group)
3. The oldest in the group determines in which category
they will be judged.
4. Shruti box or any accompanying instrument is allowed.
5. Record the video singing and submit.

Upload the video files in .MP4 format on Google drive and
share the link through the Google Form on or before July
12th. Video file name should be Participant Name-contest
name-Group name. Ensure access is provided to anyone
with the link to view the video.

SKIT CONTEST (Ram Leela)

Middle: 8-12 yrs
Secondary: 13-17 yrs
Adults: 18 yrs & above
Special Artist*

6 mins (Solo or Group) 1. Enact any scene or character from Ramayan (out of the
7 Kands of Ramayan) in any form of acting performance
(monoacting/play/puppet show, etc.)
2. Solo (monoacting) or Group (play/puppet show)
3. The oldest in the group determines in which category
they will be judged.
4. Record the video of the performance and submit.

Upload the videos in .MP4 format on Google drive and
share the link through the Google Form on or before July
12th. Video file name should be Participant Name-contest
name-Group name. Ensure access is provided to anyone
with the link to view the video.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTAL
CONTEST (Ram Dhun)

Middle: 8-12 yrs
Secondary: 13-17 yrs
Adults: 18 yrs & above
Special Artist*

FANCY DRESS CONTEST
(KalaKar)

Primary: 7 yrs and below
Special Artist*

4 minutes

1 min

1. Play any tune on glory of Lord Ram or Ramayan in any
musical instrument.
2. No Group performance.
3. No accompaning vocal (singing) with the performance.
4. Record the video of the performance and submit.

Upload the videos in .MP4 format on Google drive and
share the link through the Google Form on or before July
12th. Video file name should be Participant Name-contest
name-Group name. Ensure access is provided to anyone
with the link to view the video.

1. Dress up as any character from Ramayan.
2. Props are allowed
3. Record the video and submit.

Upload the videos in .MP4 format on Google drive and
share the link through the Google Form on or before July
12th. Video file name should be Participant Name-contest
name-Group name. Ensure access is provided to anyone
with the link to view the video.

* It is an option for students with disabilities who receive services under IDEA or Section 504 to have the opportunity and accommodations they may need in order to participate fully in the program. The Special Artist Division offers
modified rules and guidelines to ensure that every student has the chance to be part of the program.
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